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ABSTRACT
he National Assessment of Educational Progress

(NAEP), the ation's Report Card, has developed and pilot-tested a
variety of hands-on science and mathematics tasks. Thest_ tasks were
developed as prototypes for use in future national assessments: but
the concepts measured and the innovative approaches used are equally
suitable for classroom learning. This manual is designed for use by
science and mathematics coordinators and teachers to share these
techniques. To develop these hands-on activities, NAEP invited the
views of science and mathematics educators and worked closely with
members of the United Kingdom's Assessment of Performance Unit at
Kings College, London University. Tasks were administered as group
activities, station activities, and as complete experiments. About
1,000 third-, seventh-, and eleventh-grade students from 12 school
districts across four regions of the country were assessed, with
approximately 100-300 responses obtained for each task. Results
showed that students responded to the tasks, and results conformed to
expectations about basic developmental trends in thinking skills. In
response to the pilot study, 11 tasks field-tested by NAEP were
selected to show a range of possibilities for classroom and
assessment use. Each task is presented by thinking-skills necessary
for successful student performance and the administration mode used
by NAEP. Hierarchically arranged tasks are divided into the following
sections: (1) classifying; (2) obierving and making inferences; (3)
formulating hypotheses; (4) interpreting data; (5) designing gn
experiment, and (6) conducting a complete experiment. The
presentation for each task includes a brief explanation of the
activity, the student response sheet, a list of the equipment used,
aneN ,morev'e#,Mplary,studintresponsew. 0
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I.

Learning by Doing: A Manual for Teaching and Assessing Higher-Order Thinking in Mathematics and Science

This manual is designed for use
by science and mathematics coor-
dinators and teachers,

Why tiands-on
Assessment?

Improving ways to teach and
measure higher-order thinking
skills has become a national pri-
()iffy, primarily because A Nation
at Risk and other prestigious
reports have idendfled a crucial
need for more sophisticated skills
among our nation's students. For
example, Educating Americans
for the 21st Centuiy, the report
of the National Science Board's
Commission on Frecollege Educa-
tion in Mathematics, Science and
Technology, stated, "We must
return to the basics, but the
basics of the 21st century are not
only reading, %aim and arith-
metic. They include communka-
lion and higher problem-soking
skills, and scientific and techno-
logical literacythe thinking
tools that allow us to understand
the technological viorld around
us. These new basics are needed
by al/students. . I ."

The emergence of new jobs
requiting technological skills and
expertise, concern about the
world environment, and the need

in our daily lives to make impor-
tant decisions based on new
medical and seienlific discoveries
have also served to heighten
interest in science and mathemat-
ics educadon. Although all
schools require some mathemat-
ics, student parlicipalion in sci-
ence courses is not widespread in
American schools. This is parlicu-
larly true in elementary schools,
where, according to the Assoda-
don for Supen4sion and Cunicu-
lum Development, a typical
fourth-grade curriculum allot&
only 28 minutes per day to sci-
ence. Preliminary data from
MEP's 1986 science assessment
show nearly one-fourth of the
third graders reported that they
rarely or never had science class.
Even in the higher grades, stu-
dents did not report taking a vari-
ety of science courses. While
many eleventh graders reported
having taken biolocsir, less than
40 percent had taken chemisby
and onbr about 10 percent had
taken physics.

This relatively low participation
in science courses suggests that
many students may have limited
uperience with laboratory or
hands-on applications of scien-
tific and mathematical concepts.
Students should have both the
concepts and process skills nec-

essary to organize and cany out
projects in an increasingly com-
plex world. Hands-on insiruc-
tional activities give them the
opportunity to use knowledge
and skills to solve problems and
find out how and why things hap-
pen. Further, it is critical that
assessment procedures be con-
sistent with the best of these
inskuctional practices. In First
Lessons, U.S. Secretary of Educa-
tion William J. Bennett writes:

"The problem of assessment
also constrains the spread of
'hands-on' science. It is rela-
tively easy to test children's
knowledge when they have
been asked to memorize lists
of data for a test. It is much
harder to design tests that
measure learning derived from
direct experience; some school
systems provide checklists of
students' ability to pelf orm
experimental tasks. The chal-
lenge before sdence educators
is to develop better means of
measuring both factual knowl-
edge and the kinds of under-
standing students acquire
through activilies. When that
tash is accomplished, a major
roadblock to science achieve-
ment Mil have been removed."



NAEP, the Na don's Report Card,

has developed and pilot-tested a
variety of hands-on science and
mathematics tasks. These tasks
were developed as prototypes for
use in future national assess-
ments, but the concepts rnea-
sured and the innovative
approaches used are equally suit-
able for classroom learning. This
manual is designed to share
these techniques.

What are the tasks like?

The tasks peesented in the follow-
ing pages require students to
think independentty about a vari-
ety of relationships in mathemat-
ics and science. At the first level
of the hierarchy, students are
asked to classify and sort by
identifying common characteris-
tics of plants and animals. At the
next level, students are given
materials, equipment, and/or
apparatus that exemplify parlicu-
lar mathemalical or scientific phe-
nomena or relationships and are
asked to observe, infer, and for-
mulate hypotheses. Another set
of tasks is designed to measure
students' ability to detect pat-
terns in data and inteTret the
results. At the most complex
level, students are asked to
design and conduct complete
expedments.

flow were the Inks
developed?

To develop hands.on activities
asking students tosolve prcDb-

lems, condlact investigation, and
respond to queslions using mate-
rials and equipm0 MEP EinAted
the views of many sdence uml

mathematics educiors, NAEEP
also worked closelywith rne=rn-

bers of the United Ifingdom's
Assessment of Performance 7 Unit
and their science-monitorin staff
at Kings allege, London Urniver-

sky. Many of the tasks were

adapted from tnostused sac-
cessiully in Engiae, Wales, wnd
Northern Ireland.

liow were the Ulm
administered?

Because a major Oaf this4 pilot
project was tojudgnthe feaibIlity
of more innovative ad commilex
assessment procedores, NAM')
developed prototypes of diffrent
administalion fonts, indding
paperJpencil tasks,demonstra-
tions, cornputeraehhisterecl
tasks, hands.on tasks, and v=ri-
ous combinations obese ft=)r-
mats. These were grouped inato

three major adrnitalskration
modes.

1. Group activitieswere adruminis-

tered to intact clases. Thwese
tasM asked for ol)ennd-- d
paper/pencil responses tco

problems posed in various
ways. One task included a
demonstation of an experi-
ment by the exercise adminis-
trator. The remaining tasks
were based on various tpes of
written or tabular information.

2. Station activities were hands-
on tasks that required stu-
dents to use equipment or
matedals to investigate rela-
tionships and then answer
open-ended questions based
on their findings. These activi-

ties were divided into two sets
of six tasks for each grade
level. Groups a six students
were given the tasks, with stu-
dents rotating from activity to
aclisfi4f every eight minutes.

One task in each of the sets
was administered by com-
puter. Students received direo
lions and recorded their
answers by using the com-
puter.

3. Complete experiments were
administered to Individual stu-
dents. The administrator
posed the quesfions,
explained the equipment, and
used a checklist to record how
students used the equipment
to conduct their experiments.
After students had completed
their investigations, they dis-
cussed their findings with the
administrator.



Who partkipated in the
pilot testing?

Twelve school dishicts across the

four regions of the counhy partici-

pated in the pilot project Within

each region !IMF selected

schools in middle-income urban,

disadvantaged-urban, and small-

city areas. Twen4r-two trained

administrators assigned in teams

of three conducted the pilot study

during Apri11986. About 1,000

third-, seventh-, and eieventh-

grade students were assessed,

with approximately 100-300

responses obtained for each task.

What did the results show?

NAM collected the pilot data pri-

marily to assess the quality and

grade-level appropeateness of the

tasks rather than levels of student

performance. From this perspec-

tive, the findings served their pur-

pose. They indicated that stu-

dents responded to the tasks,

and in some cases, did quite well.

Also, the results conformed to

expectations about basic develop.

mental tends in thinking skills.

For example, improved levels of

performance wereobserved

across all three grade levels,

andgiven the grade-appropri,

ateness of the tasksstudents

had less difficulty with the sorting

and classi41ng tasks than with

determining relationships and

conducling reliable experiments.

However, staff and consultants

wanted to know much more. The

promise of new information

obtainable from a hands-on

national assessment was perhaps

the source of most enthusiasm.

Questions abounded: How does

performance vaiy according to

students' backgrounds? Ale there

particular patterns of success

across tasks? What problem-

solving approaches do students

use and how do those affect

performance?

What did NAEP learn?

Although managing equipment

and training adminislzators

requires ingenui4i aecl painstak-

ing effort, conducting hands-on

assessment is feasible and

exlzemely worthwhile. The school

administrators, teachers, stu-

dents, and consultants were all

very enthusiastic, The students

found the matedals engaging,

and the school staff and consul-

tants were more than supportive

in encouraging further use of

these Wnds of tasks in both

instzuction and assessment.

Many educators hope for rys-

tematic changes that will enable

more hands-on teaching in sd-

ence and mathemacs class-

rooms. Teachers need the polifl .

cal, financial, and administrative

support thatd1 allow them tm

concehtrate to developing idas

and htAildins the process sncills

necessary forstildents to leartis to

solve prohlennand accomplish

complex tags

Why this annul?

In respoll5t tithe interest ancd

enthusiasm shown in the pilot

study, Legthgby Doing pre.

sents 11 taski field-tested by

ME -Meson selected to

show a rarlacof possibilities frnr

both classroom and assessm=nt

use. Many cif it ideas underlring

the handsteasks can be

adapted to a enety of differerreit

science and mathematics con

cepts. In addition, such prote

dures es teiterdemonstratIwn

using apparatus, paper/pencil

applications home aspects of

thinking tasKund computer

simulations On be integrated

with hanckmapedences to

ease the burden of managing tu-

dents and edittment.

Each of tbefollowing illu5trattive

tasIts Is iclersid by the thing
skirls necesselfor success4

student perfemance and the

adrninistratimode used by

MEP. The prentation for each

task includes a brief explanaticnn

of the aclivity, thc student

response shed, a list of the

equipment Led, and one or

more ekernAi student

responses,

Learning by mingi$
adapted from A Fie St

of tfigher.Oniet Thirlk4

Assessalent red

niques in 5deRce

Mathematics, flnal Rtpi

This twooltdt, S37-pq

report, which describes

rilkErs projett in tiei411ad

presents all 30 tgsk$

included in theiplitit %dr-

sk group activities, 2thli,

tion activities, and f041

complete eXperirtlq4,11

available from Neil, cri

6710, hinceton, ro
6710 for $35,00 plus 0

ping and handling.
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on Ac Grades 7 and 11-

tudents are asked to sort a col-

t:, lection of small-animal vertebrae

Into three gmups and explain A
how the bones in those groupingsi

are alike. To complete this task,

students need to make careful

senrations about the similark

lies and differences among the

nes and to choose their cat&

e! pries according to sets ofcom.
-

K mon chancterislics,

Clas*ng tasks can be demi-

oped using a wide varieW of

objects or pictures of objects

Including seeds, leaves, shells,

birds, fish, and flowers.

Vertebrae shows that tasks

requiring dassificafion need not

Y. be confined to younger slardents.-4

Indeed, Vertebrae presented a

challenge to older students, with ;.!

sophisticated materials that

required them to distnguish

among detailed characteristics

when they formed their pups. 4

Equipment Required

ileven bones labelled Al as follows:

A Lumbar dog

B Carvical rabbit

C Thoracic dog

D Thoracic cat

*k-' w Lumbar dcrit

=Atlas (IN

04 Cenical rabbit

Unica! deq

J = Lumbar rabbit

Kw Thoracic rabbit

L Lumbal rabbit



The question with
successful responses

(Grade 11)

WHAT IS THE SAME ABOUT THE BONES IN EACH GROUP?

Here's what you do:
1) Look at the collection of labelled bones. These bones are

from the backbones of different animals.

Activities 2) Put the bones into three groups. Make sure that there is
to Conduct something the same about all the bones in each group.

You must use all the bones.

What did you find:

Record
Findings

3) Write the letters of the bones in your three groups.

Group A: C--.-iLrg

Group B. A

Group C-

4) What is the same about the bones in each of your three
groups?

Account for Group A: (IA k haVt Oi /01(9 _piers prbject-m3.,00-
Findings

1aive a, hole in )14 i'dcl IC a ronlYM

Group B ! la 11.10

Group C- a - L g a . cTho.Il Ô., U - n i r a I Sf-ru chi ve

_wig,' Plat ih 94Le ancl hpy.A.4i,
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Station Activity, Grades 3 and 7

Students compare the weights of
each of four blocks and observe
how each individual block affects
the movement of the Wig-Wag
apparatus. The students then are
asked to describe the relalionship
between the weight of each block
and how the apparatus moves. To
complete this task successfully,
students need to carefully
observe how each of the blocks
affects the motion of the Wig-Wag,
integrate these findings, and
make generalizations about the
relationship between weight and
rate of movement.

4 Equlpment Required
6 One InertJa balance

Two lame C-clamps
* One block of lead labeW A
* One block of aluminum labelled B

One block of wood labelled C
One block of balsa wood labeked D
A pan scale

* A timer
Graph paper

15



The quesUon with hvo

successful student

responses to part 4

HOW MEE THE WIG.WAG MOVE WITH THE

DIFFEENT BLOCKS DI THE TRAY?

This is the Wag. Rush the end of the tray sideways a bit and then let go.

Do you see what happens? This Ls the reason we call It a Wig-Wag.

Here's what you do;

1) Look at the blocks labelled A. B C, and D.

AciMties

to Conduct

Record

Findings

2) Lift each block one at a time. What do you notice about the

blocks?

Activates

to Condue

31 Rut one of the four blocks in the tray and move the

nWag. Notice how the Wipag moves, Now try with the

other blocks.

Explain what vou found:

41 Describe the relationship between the weIght ot the blocks

and how the Wipag moves

Record and

Account for

Findings

This
Is the

Rtigvag.
Push

the end
of the

tray
sidetvays

a bit and
then

h

Do you
see what

happens?

Tins
is there

on
we eailli

4 Wipag
Activities

n LoOk
at the

biocks
labelled

8, C, and
D,

to Conduct

blocks?

cloyou
rive

b

) Lift
each

block
on

Record

Findings

A CtIVities

to eonduci

!Moll and
flccourit

for
NdIngg

al Put
one

of the
four

blocks
In the

tray
and

'neve
the/bond:

other
blocks

WItWag
Notice

how
the

WIRIPag
moves,

Alow
try loth

the4) Describe

the relationnhi

b

and how
Mary

410P vees,

en the
Weight

(Grade J)A

(Grade 7)110

17



Watch as the teacher does the experiment

Watch the Whirlybir4 axm carefully each time until it stops,

(I) The bW1 bearings were put in the two outside holes.
The WIlirlybird arm was wound up exactly three times
and let go,

(2) The ball bearings were put in the next two holes. The
arm was wound up przasty three times and let go.

(3) The ball bearings were put in the next two holes. The
ano was wound up exactly three times and let go.

WHAT WAS DIFFEREn ABOUT THE WAY THE WI-MILITIED ARM MOVED

WHEN TR STEEL BAILS MRE DI TR DIFFERENT HUM

(A) Use this space to Jot down notes about what you see happen
when the steel balls are moved to different holes.

(B) Use this space to write down your answer to the question in the
box,

(Orade A (Grade 7)

The question ivith two
succeseul student
responses

a the teacher does the expetiment.

he Whirlybird arm carefully each time unth it stops.

I) The ball bearings were put b the two outside holes.
tratlon The Whirlybird arm WaS wound up exactly three umes

and let go.

(2) The ball bearings were put In the next two holes. The
artn was wound up exaedy three times and let go.

(3) The ball bearings were put in the next two holes. The
arm was wound up tac_Wly three times and let go.

ATAS DIFFERENT ABOUT THE WAY ME WHIRLYBIRD ARA MOVED

VI1EN THE STEEL BALLS WERE IN TIZ DIFFERENT HOLES?

(A) Use this space to Jot down notes about what you see happen
when the steel balls are moved to different holes.

(B) Use this space to write down your answer to the question in the
box,

ot 4 -

18



Station Activity, Grade 11

Students identify each of five
idenfically sealed objects by con-
necting the boxes that encase
them, one by one, to an electric
circuit. The students need to
make careful observations and
interpretations of what occurs as
each sealed box is tested. Some
khowledge of electric circuits and
the conductivity of different mate-
rials is needed for this exercise.

4 Equipment Required
Flve sealed black boxes labelled A-E contain-
ing the following materials:
A a piece of copper wire

a resistor
a piece of wood
a diode

E a micro relay (variable conductor)
A circuit set up with three 1.5-volt batteries
in holder
A socket for testing the boxes
Three spare batteries

Apparatus for the circuit should be set up as
shown in the diagram below.

Batteries

1,1

C) krrimeter

Socket for testing boxes



4

4461.93.9.0A~094.3.11909.

Youhaveboxes
labelledA. B,C,D.andE.Usethec rcutttotest

the
boxes.

Activity

Determinewhateachbox
containsandwrite

to
Conduct

downtheletteroftheboxon the
blankhne.

There

isone thinglistedbelowthatisnotinanybox.

Leavethat
space

blank._ I, Apieceof
wood?

2.
variable

conductor?
(Something that

controlstherate of
current

throughthe

circuit)

3.
Mesistor?

(Somethingthatlimitsthecur-

rentthatcanpassthrou the
circuit)

4. A
batte

5 Apieceof
copperwire?_ 6. A

diode?
(Something that only le s the

electricitypass
throughthe

circuitin

one
direction)



WHAT HAPPENS WIZN YOU PUT WATER ON THESE TRLNGS?

Here's wha do:

Activity 1) Place a drop of way r on each material.
to Conduct

Record

Findings

Formulate

Hypothesis

2) lAok carefully. What doyou see?
Write down what happens to the water on each dole
materials.

A) Fastic #

El) Painted wood

C) Brick

D) Metal

El Roof shingl

F) Glass

_caalb=

3) Now use your magnifying glass and look at each material
very closely.

4) Look at the material in the plastic bag very closely.
Do not open the bag.

5) Write down what you think would happen if you put a drop
of water on the material in the bag.

k Id 5o

Explain: 6) Write down why yeu think this will happen.

Account for

Hypothesis

_AA

't

The question
with a success(ul

student response

4 ((Ode 3)
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Station ActMty, Grades 7 and 11

Students are given a permanently
assembled double staircase 'bum-
blocks high and some loose
blocks. Students first determine
how many blocks are ii :171 ive
staircase and then apply numeri
cal reasoning to figure out how
many blocks would be needed tc="
build similar staircases six and LO
blocks high. Finally, students ar
asked to de' .Irrnine the mathe-
matical relationship between a
staircase of any given height and
the number of blocks needed to
build it.

Equipment Required
* Double staircase of wooden blocks that Is =-

blocks high and glued to a base
24 loose wooden blocks that are Identical
those used In the staircase

6 Oraph paper
A pencil

Note: The 24 loose hiocio permit a student
t0 extend the staircase to six blocks high. bU
arc not enough to build a stairse ten bloci;
hieth.



The question with a
successful response to
part 5

(Grade 7 ) 1110

HOW MANY BLOCKS ARE EV THE DOUBLE STAIRCASE?

Hr&swhatyou do:
Attvity
to Conduct

1) Look at the double staircase of blocks.

Rc ord 2) The staircase is 4 blocks hi
Fiirldings staircase?

Foi-A mulate
Hy-pothesis

Fomulate
Gexieralized
Hywothesis

Tit) many blocks are in the

3) How many blocks would be in a similar staircase 6 blocks
Wei? How did you figure out your answer?

4) How many blocks would you need to build a similar s air=
case 10 blocks high? How did you figure out your answer?

5) Wilat Is the relationship between a similar staircase of any
height and the number of blocks needed to build it?



Group /Natty IV, Grades 3, 7, and 11

Students are required by this
paper and pencil task to evaluate
the results of five children in
three athlefic events (Le., frisbee
toss, weight lilt and 50-yard
dash) and decide which of the
five children would be the all-
around winner. Students need to
devise their own approach for
reOewing and interpreting the
data, apply it, and explain why
they selected a particular "man-
ner." Students also need to be
careful in the:r interpretation
because lower scores in the 50-
yard dash are better than higher
scores, while the converse is Irue
in the frisbee toss and weight lift.



The question with
successful student
re.sponses

a

Joe, Sarah. Josér, Zabi, and Kim decided to hold their own Olympics after
v.stching the Olympics on TV. They needed to decide what events to have at
their Olympics. Joe and José wanted a weiglIt lift and a frisbee toss event.
Sarah, Zabi and !Um thought running a race would be fun. The children
decided to have all three events. They also decided to make each event of the
same imponance.

Joe, Saab, Jose, Zabi, and Kim decided to hold their own Oimpics after
watching the Olympics on IV, They needed to decide what events to have at
their Olympic& Joe and Jose wanted a weight la and a frisbee toss event.
Sarah, Zahi,4Lnd Kim thought =ling a race would be fun. The children
decided to have all three events. They also decided to mAe each event of the
same importance.

One day after school they held their Olympia. The children's parents were
Lhe Judges and kept die children's scores on each of the events.

The children's scorn for each of the events are listed below:

Child's Name Frisbee Toss Weikbt Lift 50-Yud Dash
Joe 40 yards N5 pounds 9.$ seconds
Jose 30 yards 170 pounds 8.0 seconds
Kim 45 yaids 130 pounds 9,0 seconds
Sarah 28 yards 120 pounds 7.6 seconds
Zabi 48 yards 140 pounds 8.3 seconds

Record (A) Who would be the all-around winner?
Findings

(B) Evlain how you decided who would be the all-around
winner. Bc sure to show all your work.

Account for r 1k the scorta
Findings

ro 0,

after school they held their Olympics. The children's parents were
2 and kept the children's scores on each of the events.

lren's scores for each of the events are listed below:

s Name Frisbee Toss Weight Llft 50Yard Dash

!c. 40 yards 205 pounds 9,5 seconds
e 30 yards 170 pounds 8.0 seconds

45 yards 130 pounds 9.0 seconds
28 yards 120 pounds 7.6 seconds

I 48 yards 140 pounds 8.3 seconds

(A) WIto would be the all-around winner?

(B) Explain how you decided who would be tle all-around
winner. Be sure to show all your work.

TLkilekLeten

-11jarit.nktisictetdir

ir Lath

WO) t

(Grade 7) A (Grade 11)



The oPeriment with

a sucressfni student

respaise

Usually
your heartbeats regularly

at a normal
rate whenyotiare

at re$t. Sup-

pose someone
asks you the follovring

questions;
Does your heart

rate go up or

[loll denyou exercise?
Row much does your heart rate change

when yoU

exercise?
Haw long does the effect last?

Think about.
what you

would do to find answers
to the questions

above. Oat

tyr ofex?erirrient
would you

design
to ansvfer

the questions?
Msurrie

that

yOu have the following
equipment

available
to ust an instruMent

tD Dtasure

your heart rate
latch as a pulse

rate, a stop watch,
and some

graph paper.

13rieily
descrbe

how you
nlight go about finding

answers
to these questions.

h earl' 12c+t
Jre

Degribe

EXpertflialt
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A imp

gh

Grade 11

Students design a reliable experi-

ment to determine the effects of

exercise on heart rate. In design-

ing this experiment, students

need to ident4 the variables to

be manipulated, speci4/ what

needs to be measured, and

describe how the measurements

should be made to prmide reli-

able results. This exercise is

included as a prototype technique

to assess students' understand-

ing and planning of scientific

investgations when actual experi-

mentation in a classroom or

assessment setting is difficult.

34



IdentffyIng Variables, Formulating Hypotheses. and Itykeing Measurements



Corni==plete Expoiment. Grade 3

Studnts are given laboratory
equif=anent and asked to deter-
mine which type of sugar, granu-
lated or cubed, dissolves faster
when placed in warm water that is
stirrealcl and not stirred, respec-
tively__ To complete this investiga-
tion, tudents need to identify the
varial=iles to be manipulated, con-
1rallee=1, and measured. They also
need --to make reliable and accu-
rate nmieasurements, record their
findirts, and draw conclusions.

Equipment Required
5Lx srr-anall glass beakers
Sugar- cubes In packet

e 5LX pftlitc.kages of granulated sugar, each
eontaMnIng the same mass of sugar as In
One Cvth

* tint vi-ter In thermos (50'C-60C)
Two saidrrers
A tinir

6 A gracalluated beaker
A rneaoiLsurIng cup
A gradMuated cylinder
A srna_rAl ruler
Paper -r-towels
Paper
A pen=11



Identifying Voitables, Formulating Hypotheses, Taking Measurements, interpreting Data, and Drawing Conclusions

IYAff' administrators used pre-
pared scripts to present com-
pkte experiments to indNidual
students. Most of the scripts con-
tained brief background informa-
tion on the problem, the problem
itself and an explanadon of the
equipment available to investigate
it. As each student worked, her
or his activiUes were recorded by
the administrator on a detailed
checklist covering students'
approaches to the problem,
including how they set up the
experiment manipulated the
variables, and mea5ured the out-
come. The administrator encour-
aged students to make notes and
record findings on a response
sheet.

The Observation

Using detailed checklists, MEP
administators recorded stu-
den& stategies for determin-
ingwith accurate and reliable
measurementswhether
loose sugar or sugar cubes dis-
solved at a faster rate. Success-
ful strategies included:

testing both types of sugar;
and

testing each by stirring and
not stining; and

maintaining equal and/or
consistent rates when stirring;
and

measuring to ensure equal
amounts of sugai and equal
amounts of water for each test.

FM OUT W SUGAR CUBES DISSOLVE FASTERTHAN LOOSE SUGAR

Al Use the space below to answer the quotion in the box.

Record

Findings

The first question
kdth a successful
student response

The second quesUon
with a successful

student tesponse

A (Glade 3)

FEZ OUT SMOG MAIMS AN/ BFFERENCE IN HOW
FAST TIE SUGAR CUBES Ano Loan SUGAR DISSOLVE.

Use the space below to answ er the question in the box

Record

Findings

. A

f11.014.ex.

3 8



Complete Expedment, Grades 7
and 11

Students are asked in this simula-
tion task ta determine which of
two fabrics would keep them
warmer on a mountainside on a
cold, thy, windy day. As in Sugar
Cubes, students need to idenfify
the vadables to be manipulated,
controlled, and measured. They
also need to make accurate and
reliable measurements, record
their findings, and draw a reason-
able conclusion. However, the
sophistication and quantity of the
equipment call for more extensive
procedures and measurements
than in the other complete experi-
rnents.

Equipment Required
Five cans labelled A-E
Two idendcal aluminum cans A and B
One plastic can E with the same dimensions
as A and B
One aluminum can C that is die same
height as A. B. and E but of a larger
diameter
One aluminum can D with the same diame-
ter as A. B, and E .7nit shorter In height
Al1CPC thermometer
A stopwatch
Rubber bands
Pins
Transparent tape
Scissors
An electric kettle
Two graduated cylinders
Sheets of blanket
Sheets of plastic
An electde fan
A small ruler
Oraph paper
A thermos
Paper towels
And pencils

4 0



The Observation

Using detailed checklists, ME?

administators recorded stu.

dents' shategies for determining

which materialblanket or plas-

ticmuld keep them warmer in

cold, dry, windy weather. Stu.

dents needed to be particularly

careful to test both matedals and

use tile best criteria for determin-

irtg the better insulator. For exam

pie, successful strategies

included:

I testing both types of materials

by wrapping them around corn

parable cans of the same size,

and cans that contain equal

amounts of water at the same

temperature;

taking baseline and final tem-

perature readings of the water

in the cans following a fixed

period of firne OR taking a

reading of the fime folloidng a
fixed temperature drop.

As in the other complete experi-

ments, successful investigations

included accurate and reliable use

of the equipment. ln Survival, this

would include efficient use of the

stopwatch and the thennometer,

The question with a successful student response

WHICH FABRIC WILL KEEP YOU WkRIER

IN COLD, DRY, MY WEATHER?

Al Use the space below to answer the question in the looL

) c .444041A -mcutittty,i4F4

c1/4 )13- tzlik-KilatAdup, 3tyc

eidk, ic WA-411W tvi
rhtdilo C cold 0.4.% -01,101.65 -14044-

Azzalt&- =14114
114= Aciatr-estghtec,ke.

twilit 20

Sid, 70414

leC

t;k6/244
wf:42- trzazollt,

weclipda54,

13) what (lid you find? Which fabric will keep you wanner?

J &IA om dAlipod otmartgi

01Atiadii%giviiibittpdtki, 6945 iftratiof
tIrOttr4 044111144444

*tip to JAir 5tC

LiN:Ada Papitibia atdelEg4

opc/ Caked

witwit

kLi

ak tit
Intik P41

4 Autcypt_ to71.4440tvioppodpz
4124;oh 'w-autv d1DMrukcouldil

,t#;7',X,r111=Tvx

tatade
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Complete Experiment. Grades 7
and 4 4

Students are given a sample of
three different materials and an
open box. The samples differ in
size, shape, and weight. The stu-
dents are asked to determine
whether the box would weigh the
most (and the least) if it were
completely filled with material A,
B, or C. The focus is on which of a
variety of possible approaches the
student uses to solve the prob-
km For example, some students
might recognize that the solution
involves the computation of the
densities of the materials. Others
may use the weights and volumes
of both the materials and the box,
or just use the weights of the
materials followed by esUmations
of the amounts of each needed to
fill the box.

Equiprnent Required
Three different-size blocks (labelled A. a
and C) of different shapes and materials of
different densitiesa recGangular solid, a
cube, and a triangular block that is half a
rectangular solid
a large open box
a spring scale
a ruler
a hand calculator
paper
a pencil

4 4



The Observation

NEP administrators used

detailed checklists to record each

student's procedures and grate-

gies for determining accurately

which material would make the

filled box weigh the mostand

the least Successful strategies

included:

weighing and measuring the

three blocks; computing the

volumes of the blocks, and

then computing the density of

each block v.ithout using the

box

weighing and measuring the

blocks and measuring the box;

computing the volumes of the

blocks and the box; computing

the number of each that would

fit into the box, and then corn.

puting its weight filled with

each type

weighing the blocks; estimating

carefully the number of each

that would fit into the box, and

then compufing the weight of

the box.

The administiator also noted

%tether the student used units

consistently and which measure-

ments, if any, were repeated for

accuracy.
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MC question pal a

suecesshd student

response

WOULD TE Box UM MOST COLDVRTH Mow
ORWMI 13, ORWITU C? WMIVHICHWOUID ITWEIGinn LEABT?

You non me all tile MO on the lane to help you find ihe mem

Al Use this spew to keep any noes on what pu do and what you

Snd out.

mirrep im.° V+151.Gli$'. 4 oz.

1-33, oz.
4 kit,

,01( k-4 141a5 404 Of Mkt-1
I A bdttilIN 61..5 Di.

Mike:0 Log leigs: ga Oz.
co was ; bpi recie601 11,4eks
.0 4c ph)5 07, or

Citr1111.5 02.

the Nolo to complete the interims below:

Record The box would be Mob( amwith =Ma)
MEMO

The box wM lightem filled with material

MATERIAL% 11 UfireAsi ¶5 At,
f 001

n
if411316 O 5C11 TAMOAA 4

;R. into 4 X ous Lig 02
o mci.414a tan,
Laig11 Si2.5

Another successful

student xsponse using a

different approach

A (Qmde 7)

WOULD TIES SOX WEIN MOST COWL= FILLED Pin MATERIALS

F,ORWTI1B ORM CI MIMICS WOUID Tamil THE LEAtisr

Tclu rnd tht thIno on the table to help you find the gnarem,

Mord
Finding-A

Al Use tido space to keep any notes on what you do and what you

tlnd out.

A- I la?,
13' 65

c-

4.1' C L
_

1th
1666

vou4NO 512

8 i...101

- aLetti
*1,91 M

Record

Findings

Bc Wah-Ifcri

1094+- el cm
*16'1 of Pig 44

c 7472.4 Cr.

10,1
licm- 102. zr

.6e Di .o&or
7Suls

pc.35
Nu*

Finn the blanko to coronae the senteneea below;

The box would be heallem Stied with inattnal

The box i.vould be llglnem filled with material C

(Ora* 11)
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Results from the Second Interna-
fional Science Study show that
our nation's students lag behind
students in other counties in lab-
oratory and inquiry skills.* Greater
attention must be paid in Ameri-
can schools to higher-order think-
ing skills if we are to produce a
citizenry able to meet our ffiture
needs. "Hands-on" activities are
an excellent way to improve pro-
cess skills. Students have the
opportunity to see how things
work, think about reladonships,
plan investigations, and learn
from their successes and failures.

Such activities, however,
require Ume--lime for eachers
to prepare, time for teachers to
work with indiAdual students,
and class periods long enough to
promote coherent and in-depth
study. Additionally, teachers,
adminisfrators, and parents must
devote the necessary energy and
resources to help students
achieve these new goals. This will
not be easy and will require dedi-
cation by all concerned.

Final4f, we should recognize
that schools teach what is tested.

`Jacobsen, WI (1987). The current status of
the Science Curricula: insights from the Sec
ond International Science Study. In This Year

in School Science 1985: The Science Curricu-

lum, MAS1 Washington, D.0
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In conjunction with improving sd-
ence and mathematics cunicula,
we must protide for both instruc-
lion and assessment of higher-
order thinking sidlls. The use of
hands-on assessment techniques
will guide instwdon in more
beneficial directions as well as to
provide better information about
students' understandings of the
concepts underlying science and
mathematics. Our hope is that
the examples included in this
manual will facilitate and encour-
age this proms&



Mfrs Eliot Study of Hi er-
Order Skills Assessment Tech-
niques in Science and Mathemat-
ics involved many everienced
and knowledgeable peoplestaff
and consultants who contributed
their ideas, time, and energ to
the development conduct, and
documentation of the project
Some, because of particularly sig-
nificant contributions, are specifi-
cally thanked.

A

The project was managed and
implemented by Fran Blumberg,
Marion Epstein, Walt MacDonald,
and Ina V.S. Mullis, 'Me A.F.U.
ence Monitoring Team was instru-
mental to the success of the pro-
ject, especially Fahicia Murphy,
Andy Mychajlowycz conducted the
analysis of the pilot study results,
and Darlene Wene provided the
support and excellent word-pro-
cessing skills essential to the
study. The following consultants
provided support during various
phases of the project: Louis
krmijo, Joanne Capper, Audrey
Champagne, Randall Chutes,
Josephine Davis, Roberta Flexer,
Cindy Hrebar, Jeremy Kilpatrick
Gerald Kulm, Richard Mayer,
James MinsUell, Howard Pollio,
James Robinson, Beta Schofield,
and Gerry Wheeler. Mchard Berry
from NSF desenres special credit
for proAding skillful advice and
unfailing encouragement
throughout

Finally and most importantly,
NAM' is grateful for the contribu-
tions of students and schools,
who cooperated so generously.
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Special thanks for this publica-
tion are due to many radewers
who suggested improvements;
Kent F. Ashworth, who coordi-

nated production efforts; Bessie

M, Emanuel, whose word-process-

ing and planning efforts made

this document possible; Joyce

Hofstetter, who designed this

manual; and Mark Sherman, who

took the photographs. MEP

apprecia es the time and effort
expended by the following chil-
dren (and their parents): Daidd

Benderson; Theresa Canning;

Tameka Monique Emanuel;

Martin Hayes; Katie Mullis Lyon;

Charles and Kam Melvin; Joseph
Ortiz; William Joseph Ritter;

Darlene and Dawn SVemic;

Marvin Ward; David Weeks; and

Martin Weeks.
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